**Trafford Threshold Criteria**

**Tier 1**
- Children / young people whose needs are being met through the care of their families with the support of universal services
- UNIVERSAL AND PREVENTION

**Tier 2**
- Children / young person with additional needs who require support
- TARGETED AND COORDINATED

**Tier 3**
- Children / Young people with additional needs requiring an integrated response
- See Threshold Guidelines for Children in Need
- See Threshold Guidelines for Children with Disabilities
- SPECIALIST

**Tier 4**
- Children / young people with multiple complex need which meet the threshold for statutory involvement
- COMPLEX / HIGH / ACUTE

**Level of Intervention**
- Care proceedings, Child Subject to Protection Plans, open to Children in Care team
- Child in Need
- Refer to MARAT
- Family Support Meetings
- CAF Multi agency Team Around the Child
- Single agency